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Ity and the play, which depends al- 

the action, is the
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The cast is as follows :

THE TWOÉftlC Klondike Nugget wouM ^fo-stand that concessions
covering a gtvm creek would be 
granted, if, for example^ it were 
clearly understood t$at no concession
would be granted on Bonanza creek ; perkyn Middlewick, a retired butter- *
for a period of ten years from date - man ...................................... Mr- Bittner
and that thereafter the government Presenting GOGO Charley Middlewick, Ws^son^^

" ' Shows ^

of which every one together upon 
most amusing comedy 
in Dawson - ^
Sir Geoffrey Champneys Mr. Lay ne
Talbot Champneyr, his son

Mr. Mullen
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Warm, Comfortable and Finely j * 
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BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH.
lor hydraulic working, 
opinion that results of a 
factory nature would ensue.
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Every

Mr. H Cummings 
Miss Howard. 
Miss D'Xvara
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Freighting to AH Creeks.

Mary Melrose —
Violet Melrose .....
Clarissa Champreys ... Miss Forrester, 

Miss LoVell
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NOTttiS. SECOND avtdevelop his grounA-within 
suffer the conw-

Fine Comedy is Being Played at 
f- Auditorium—Burlesque

at Savoy,

oflere ita advert la-Wheo a newspaper
lng spa» at a nominal figure. it ie a 
practical admiMion oi "no circulation.
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET lake a good 
figure for I» «pace and in justification Jrft ^ or held for. speculative pur-
^dtir^nve^tim» tTTtnf p^eTwdiil^fittttrWlr

published between Juneau gy ^he adoption of some such plan
is outlined above, many of the ob

tenions to the granting of conces- 
woùld be removed. The inter-

Belindai the given time or 
quences, and the number oi claims intrmni1 r

...BsrA9usnmnm..._An entire change of programme 
greets the patrons of the New Savoy 
f beet re this week, and as usual. *it is 
one of merit and entertaining to the 
fullest degree.

The performance opens with jt 
by John Mulligan entitled 
a Kind," and shows the-tribulations

J. of a man who intends to leave for the ________________________ ____

Koyukuk, but on account of a C0UP^ ^, , tg ggag n a Vf t » Vf ^aaaiaÉè>èéêèêêêééti
of men who want to pay attention to éMlimiH»»»*!'
his wife during his absence he gives $ ______-|-ll IT A I irVITClRI!
up* the ide*. This piece is in one act ^ —— | Cw »» Lz Lz 1 I Il I \M
and three scenes, with cast of eharac- 
ters as follows .
Romeo MoGinty John Mulligan 
Othello Crousemeyer Dick MaliretUis

....... Chas Brown
Ollie Del mar
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There has never been a comedy pro
duced in Dawson which has met with 

general approbation as 
Boys" called forth last night at the 
Auditorium theatre.

This play enjoys the distinction o 
protection, and the condition of un- b&vjng had the longest continuous 
certainty which now exists as the ie- run ol any piay eyer put on the 
suit of the present policy of the gov- stage and it is no wonder Jthat such

is a lath, as any one could see it 
several times and always find it in-

other paper 
and the North Pole. BANK BUILDING,farce 

“Two of
asu “OursuchLETTERS

And Small Packages can be the
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion, 
Uold Run.__f _____
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TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 19oav_
I! eminent- would be removed THREE NIGHTS ONLY$50 Reward.

We will pay a regard oi $50 for in- 
loiination that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weeklj 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

Monday, Tuesdayteresting and amusing.
! The play is the story of the return 
lot Talbot Champoey and Charlie

lThose Boers ! They will bob up. Our11
Wednesday- Burnett on Trial.

Chioaeo Feb 27 —Dr Orville S. ; Middlewick from a tour of the con- 
Burnett todav faced a jury which had tinent, where they have-been .sent by 
been selected' during the day to try ; their very doting lathers for <he-pur- 
him on the charge of responsibility : po-e of advancing their ideas and de- 
tor the death of Mrs. Charlotte Shoup ' veloping their faculties 
Nichol, of Nashville, Terni-, with sir Geoffrey Champney. who is a 
whom it is said he agreed to die at wealthy aristocrat,. has his 
the Hotel Marlborough The defend- tmt's future all mapped out for him 
ant was found suffering from the and,has no other idea but that he 
effects of morphine, beside the body wj|f fall right ii with his father s

Perkyn Middlewick, a retired 
who has made his

Caesar Jones 
Mrs MoGinty
Mrs Crousemeyer,, 1 ...Lillie" Edgjerton
Mrs Jones ......... ....... ... Cecil Marion

In the olio that follows the opening 
piece there appears Dorothy. C*mp-
SÎnf^ManmuLT^n .................................. ... ................................................................»................

in one of their clever sketches, called • _ ■■■■■■ Week CttSSefljflf I1**
the “Lovers Serenade;" Kate Rock- # ■|| ■■■
well in one ,of her classic specialties; • eml ■ ^SIS u
John Mulhgan m a Hebrew charge- * 1111 ■■
ter which he can assume m a most j # | ■ ■ ■ ■
laughable manner; Ollie

and dance, and Cecil Marion in
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The perfjmAnct to begin

who is believed toof the woman. ___^
have succumbed to a fatal draught of manufacturer

way.
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Del mar inwealth out of butter, has allowed his 
large latitude for his

thethe same drug.
At the outset of the trial the pro- j son Charles a 

seculion finds itself confronted by 1 étions and" is pleased immensely at 
several unusual difficulties The bright youth who returns to him 
charge against the defendant is based ■ enriched rfi ideas and full of^life. 
on the theory that he and the 
agreed to die together, and that as a j bufc an aut0matom and rebelling at 
party.j/o the suicide agreement he was (bp idea 0f j,is father not allowing 
responsable for her death as accès- bjm t<) do for himself, has not

before and after the fact. ployed his time to such good advan-
The evidence of the suicide agree- tage as bis [tiend Middlewick and re- 

inwit is a note left by the woman and turns t<) bjs [ather a regular fop 
state mente alleged to have been made wjtb nQ ambition and with a deter- 
to the police and others by the de- mjned purpose cf thwarting his- (ath- 
fendant shortly after the tragedy. gr at every turn.
These will be objected to by the de- Tbe dlpercnce jn the men as well as 
tense on the ground that they were the sons jg shown by the arrival ol 
uttered when Burnett was under the ^ and their greeting with their
influence of the morphine There was fa(bers yld<tiew,ck and his son clasp 
no post-mortem made by the coroner, 
an autopsy having been omitted at 
the time, as there was no evidence as 

Mrs. Nichol

j carrying j 
«•y help al

Auditorium Theatre - First three 
nights, “Our Boys."

New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude
ville-

song 
halted songs.

The play closes with Dick Mau- 
rettus’ laughable farce entitled “The 
Watch Dog." The funny situations 
in this piece keep the audience in a 
good humor and makes a good end- 

The cast is

1V

of the 
ratkoeTalbot., considering himself as beingwoman

tbeA SUGGESTED PLAN.
The condition ' of uncertainty in 

which the Yukon territory has been 
placed by reason of the various con
flicting concessions which have been 
granted, makes it altogether desir
able that some remedial legislation 
should be passed The Treadgold 
cession as it now stands covers a 
number of grante which have been 
held for various lengths of time, some 
for as long as four or five years. No 

is able to tell now whether these 
grants will be revoked or whether 
their owners will be able to continue 
holding them without expending any 
money in their development.

A general belie! prevails that the 
Treadgold1 concession will be cancel
ed, or at least modified to such an 
extent that its particularly objection
able features will be eliminated It 
such action is taken it will be well 
enough in its way, but what assur
ance will there be that other grants 
equally, vicious will not be given as 
soon as the excitement over 
Treadgold affair has quieted down ?

The fact of the matter is that the 
, concession *’ question has never 

approached or considered by the gov
ernment in an intelligent manner. 
Grants have been given in a hap
hazard way without regard 
value of the ground covered And ir
respective of the rights of the individ
ual miners. In no instance has this 
policy proven satisfactory, but on the 
contrary there have been no conces
sions granted to which substantial 
objections could not be entered.

Nevertheless it is agreed by all who 
possess a practical knowledge of the 
conditions governing the development 
of placer grourd in this territory, 
that sooner or later the country will 
require extensive hydraulic workings 

There are, therefore^two important 
ends to be attained.- First, the indi
vidual prospector and miner is en
titled to the undisturbed enjoyment 
of all his rights and privileges , and 
secondly, some equitable plan should 
be devised whereby ground abandon
ed or regarded as worthless for or
dinary minicg purposes may be de
veloped.

It appears to us that both these ob
jects may easily be secured Beyond 
questior, the rights of the individual 
should take precedence over the 
claims of the concessionaire. The tor-
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Silas Grteen 4 Chas Brown
Harvard Dalton ........ K . Chafi. Moran
Harold Hardluck
Ike Hard times ...........Dick MaureWus
Miss Green Dorothy Campbell
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FOR—con- WMd*ri"assiA Dream, Too True.
What horror ! What is this 1 

A dream so tad and grave, 
Where rests the love and Miss, 

None this will ever save ?

out| Copper River and Cook’s
1 YAKUT AT. ORCA. VALDF.Z. HOMER.

:
mate a

tie moateach other in their arms in a fond 
embrace and sit down and talk over 
old times like two chums. Talbot and 
his father merely shake the tip of the. 
fingers and are generally- very cool in 
their reception.

When Talbot’s father outlines the 
he has set for him, he .rebels,

< ► rwt«*S3one

Steamer Newport *“*’£-to the cause of death, 
left a note in which she sitated she 
died because she loved Burnett better 
than anyone else on earth and that 
they could not bear to be separated.

Despite the fact that the sanctity of 
the home will figure largely in the 
trial, the defense accepted married 

as jurors without challenge. 
Burnett presented a good appear- 

in court and took a keen and

ipl■ ♦ FOR ALL POINTS
Ie Western A MeteListen ! are these fpirito of the dead 

Who wander fearless and bold 7 
List ! once more, ’lis the tread—aye,

tread,
O, horror I of gold, gold
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course
refuses to marry the girl, go to par
liament or enter public life, giving 
his friend Middlewick the preference 
in the tetter The boys during their 
travels met Mary Melrose and her 
cousin Violet Melrose and Talbot fell 
in love with Mary while Middlewick 

to love Violet.

Ml!;■ -
i, te

It goes ! It vanishes,
With the darkness of night.

This dream banishes 
My thoughts—they seek brighter 

light

men aAlaska Stearnsanee
lively interest in the work of bin 
counsel. The presentation of evidence Talbot'slearned

father had picked out Violet for his 
she was an heiress while her

Awaking, I sought to read the news 
And forget this skeptic dream,

But in the lines were such news ;
A revelation I had seen

will begin tomorrow
bar,

..Operating the Steamer»»We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. son as
cousin was penniless, 
rather a i roud young lady and during 
a time While she was left alone with 
the elder Middlewick she deeply in- 

| suited him on account of his country 
that, when it came to a

' ivf I»Violet wasthe “H. JYI. S. Pinafore."
The booking for the , three perform- , 

ances of Gilbert & Sfullivan’s opera,
“H. M. S. Pmaforé^ to be given in 
the Auditorium on ThursdM,‘, Friday 
and Saturday of this week, has been | manners so 
phenomenal Being the first produc- matter of the son ask.ng for his fath- 
(ion of opera in Dawson, doubtless er's consent to the marnage the re
lias a great deal to do with the en- quest was . peremptorily refused and 
bhusHtetic support accorded tt. From M was cut adrift without ». farthing.

A similar fate befell Talbot, for 
when he was caught on his knees be
fore Mary his father was horribly en
raged and the two sots went off to
gether to earn their living while the 
two fathers endeavored to console 
each other by telling how bad the 
other’s son was

The last scene finds tbe boys in the 
garret of a cheap lodging house with 
their last shilling gone, one of them 
nearly sick and the other just recov
ered from a severe illness. They can
not find anything to do and their at
tempts at poetry have been turned 
down by every publisher 
at their last turn when the fathers 
arrive willing to forgive their stub
bornness and take them )u>me again 
While they are awaiting the return ol 

a********************* the hoys Str Geoffrey te-sister Ctar-
* issa Champneys arrives with a large 

basket laden with good things to eat 
in older to avoid being seen the men 
hide m the boys' room and Clarisaa 
goes into the kitchen to prepare a 

their return.

«■x

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon! They read “Treadgold Concession,
A gam I heard the tread, the gold. 

Again the woeful procession,
The miner in his glory was sold

M
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For All Points in Southeastern

___ |1 f'■itnuu-liit^ with the White I*»*» & rY'g^SWB,ff
for l>awmui and interior Yukon jwifita

General Office*

«Ni thru 
Pktie hailThis all I will bear,

And live in what I dare,
JL clin» mhtfr jffl. the rope.
And live once more—in hope

to the tie
the opinions expressed by competent 
judges, who have witnessed the last 
few rehearsals, the presentation of 
the opera will compareTtavofceibly 
with outside professional productions 
of the seme opera The proceeds of 
the performances are to be devoted 
to the Good Samaritan hospital. The 
plans are open at the box office of thq,. 
Auditorium theatre.
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flowJJNXA THOMPSON 
, 13 years old.

>
Shofl’s Cough Balsam cures, at 

once. Pioneer Drug Store

m «Nilm * they
13 above, Bonanza km» et*

Seattle,201 Pioneer Building wet

copy of Ooetzman’s Souvc- 
itaide ZrieoUs. A complete

Send a 
air to ou
pictorial history of Klondike, 
vale at all news stands Price II M

‘pacific 
Const 
Steamship

I him

For
q your clothes need pressing, clean

ing or repairing see R. I. Goldberg, 
The Tailor, at Hirshberg’s.

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggist».

The Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class job work cannot he ex
celled this side ol San Francisco.

MNo matter towBurlington 
Rente
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PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. F. BENTON. 103 PIwimhi» *tATT1 ►

i >Co. —
;l, Affords a Compléta

► Coastwise service.
\ Covering
; Alaska, Washington <| 

California,
; ; Oregon and Mexico. ;

> —>----------- —-—-— < >
JÏOéjr bo«t» »re manned by the * 
0 most skillful nsvigstiws. , ,
J * — Eaaptfenal SenrK* the Rate ..._ j J

i ' i ►

| All Steamera Carry Both * [
► Freight and Passengers < >

i
BvOftaiCMi 
DtefXtlh ►dirner for the boys upon ^

The two girls arrive almost immed
iately afterwards and are met by the 
hoys just as they are starting are-# 
treat. The old men sneak from their 

of concealment and the hoys

^m «t! 

Mat «S
■

Yon are pet i*
• ilk.

i 4< i Gold 1» «*We bave » full ftock for any 
age from 8 to 16-

SHIRTS, COLLARS, SHOES. CAPS. 
STOCKINGS, ETC;

!
Bf SehKrWNtwtC

Ie Cove
• plpces . .
5 are finally persuaded to return to 
5 their homes

- g The play is a strong ope and run 
#| of deep feeling, hut- one nevertheless 
g [That has a vein of humor that keeps 
«‘the audience in a continuous round of

«fce'f

kenmet. should be given ample time to 
work his ground, and afterward the 
concessionaire might he permitted to 
come in without effecting ityury to 
anyone.

A time limit might he net ,ky the ' ; 
government of Uom 10 to IS years

Yon aw Mre » Nw

IP. EE... to»*gmmente.Il Mob8 t
£ Î laughter.

I i The different players never appear- 
i ed in parts more suited to their elÿl-
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